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Manitou hosted male and female junior golfers Monday

and Transcona's Brent Pederson won the 18-and-under divi-

sion with an 86. Rolf Moan, North Dakota, was a distant

second at 107.

Kevin Snell, Elmhurst, recent winner of the Clear Lake

junior, ruled the 16-and-unders with a sparkling 78. Steve

Wallace, Transcona, had 88, clubmate Vic Poleschuk 89.

Matthew Poleschuk, Transcona, topped the 14-and-unders

with a fine 79, Larry Pearson, Winkler, 99 and Manitou’s

Kev McGregor 100.

Morden’s Don Gemmill was first among Hie 12-and-unders

with 95, Bill Skrifield, Manitou 117, and clubmate Ray Brick

118.

Even the girls toured the pretty nine-hole southern Mani-

toba layout twice with Barbara Sanderson, Darlingford, Trudy

Curry and Dorothy Dick, both of Manitou, the three best.

To protect the innocent their scores are a secret.

The seventh annual Canadian Forces Prairie Open was

held at Gimli and Capi. Hugh MacKay sparked his Winnipeg

team to victory with the tourney’s low gross 188 for 45

holes. Shilo's Bill Blinston shared second with Cliff Reitzell

of Cold Lake. Gimli’s Fred Chorney shot 67 the last round

but was fourth alongside teammate Sandy Herrick.

Seven eight-man teams from Winnipeg, Shilo, Gimli, Gyp-

sumville, Cold Lake, Rivers and Moose Jaw competed. Shilo

nipped Gimli by one point for second place.
Members of the winning Winnipeg team were WO Ken

Yarker, MWO Don Nutley, Capt. Jim Shirley, Major Mike

Piercy, Capt. Chuck Boychuk, Capt. Hugh MacKay, Cpl.

Larry Bertrand and Cpl. Amile Psooey.

Winnipeg's aggregate was 1169, Shilo 1202, Gimli 1203.

Mickey Palahniuk, who made a tremendous showing in

the Manitoba Amateur, walked off with the club champion-

ship at St. Boniface with a nifty 306 aggregate, Frank Lind-

say was 314, Rick Petrow 315.

The flights went this way:

First Bill Harris 321, Gord Pattisson 325.

Second Dave Robb 343, Colin McDougall 351.

Third Les Cameron 367, Frank Hay 377, Jerry Ed-

wards 377.

Molson's Steve Cara sends word that 63 golfers have been

recognized in joining their hole-in-one club and each have re-

ceived a plaque —and of course making it possible for a

child to go to camp.

Since the camp closed in Gimli the end of July, all regis-

tered aces this season will be credited to next year s camp.

Steve says that as long as the golf clubs are officially open

the program continues.

Clear Lake bulletin: Breezy Bend's Cec Durnin, playing

a practice round with Rossmere’s Barry McKenzie last week,

birdied six of the nine holes on the front side.

Stars let George do it

George Dorman is “more a

fundamentalist . . •
” than a

Simon Degree and that should

make West Kildonan North

Stars breath easy.

The president of the Manitoba

Junior Hockey League club, Bob

Westmacott. annonuced Wednes-

day that Dorman is the new

coach of the South Division

club. He succeeds Gerry Bris-

son.

Dorman applied for the job,
when Brisson went to Brandon

of the Western Canada League,
and North Stars, obviously,

were sold. The 36-year-old talks

about “the challenges of coach-

ing teenagers” and of “creating

a big, happy family” and he is

philosophical. “I can’t win with-

out them and vice versa,” he

says. “So, the sooner we can

get together, the better the at-

mosphere on, and behind the

bench .
.

The 36-year-old is married

with two daughters and is a

product, himself, of the north

end's Borcht Belt. He played
junior at Flin Flon and Prince

Albert and with the Barons and

he’s been coaching, from pee-

wee to intermediate for 13

years at Russell and Mac-

Gregor and Foxwarren and

Morris and Dominion City.
North Stars, who begin an

‘open’ camp about Sept. 15 at

Dutton, had better be prepared
to sweat.

George is a worker, too. Pay
the price and there’s room for

you.

Inter fans hot in tie

International had two goals
called back and its rabid fans

jostled an official Wednesday

night as Italia and Bisons tied

0-0 in a National Soccer League

game at Alexander Park.

The game, thoroughly domin-

ated by Italia, became rather

testy with about two minutes

left when Joe Belino appeared
to score with a hard shot. The

referee seemed to see it that

way, too, but the linesman, a

Mr. Thompson, apparently had

a better angle and over-ruled

the head official. Inter fans

were furious and the linesman ■

received verbal as well as phy- 1
sical abuse.

In the first half, an Inter goal

by Alex Sweeney had been call-

ed back on an offside.

Only the brilliance of Bison

goalie Det Gaul and some atro-

cious luck by Inter kept the

Italians from running away.

Early in the game, for ex-

ample, Sweeney missed by inch-1
es off an overhead kick and at

15 minutes, a shot bounced off

the post to Belino and he put it

behind Gaul off the other j
post. About 15 minutes later,
Belino missed by inches on a

header.

Inter kept up the attack in

the second half and the only
time Bisons really became

aroused occurred after Inter’s

John Denegri was thumbed for

punching a Bison player.

Soccer

scores

ENGLISH LEAGUE

Division I

rhelsea 2 Everton 2

Derby 2 Ipswich 0

Leeds 3 West Ham 0

Manchester C 2 Blackpool 0

Newcastle 1 Notts Forest 1

West Bromwich 5 Stoke 2

Division II

Sheffield W I Cardiff 2

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP

First Round Replay

Wrexham 2 Birmingham 3

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP

First Round Replays

Airdrie 1 St. Johnstone 0

.Alloa 2 Brechin 0

\rbroath 5 Albion 3

Clyde I Hearts 5

Dumbarton 3 Berwick 2

Dundee United 2 Celtic 2

Dunfermline 1 Motherwell I

Falkirk 1 Clydebank 1

Hibernian 4 Aberdeen h

Kilmarnock 2 Dundee 1

Montrose 2 E Stirling 1

Morton 0 Rangers 2

Partick Thistle 1 East Fife 3

Queen of South 1 Stirling l

Ralth 0 Cowdenbeath 1

St Mirren I Ayr 2

Vancouver sides

author a sweep

Vancouver teams defeated

Toronto sides in two exhibition

games Wednesday in the Mani- i
toba Minor Soccer Association’s

Centennial tournament.

Vancouver Wesburn Im-

perials, on two goals by Don

Taylor, defeated Toronto St. An-

drew's 3-1 in 12-and-under.

Other scorer for Vancouver,
which led 2-1 at the half, was

Mike Hourston. Steven Crozier

gave Toronto a 1-0 lead after

only three minutes.

In 14-and-under, Glenn Hough-
ton scored two first-half goals
and Bruce Miller added an-

other as Vancouver Grand-
view Legion beat Toronto 3-2.

Steve Hancock in the first half

and John Blackwood, on a pen-

alty shot in the second, replied
for St. Andrew's.

SUMMARY

First Quarter

Sask—FG Abendschan 23 10 16

Second Quarter

Cal—FG Robinson 19 5;42

Third Quarter

Sask—Single Abendschan 27 4 37

Sask—Denny 45 pass from Lancaster

Abendschan kick 7:24

Fourth Quarter

Sask—FG Abendschan 29 3:57

Sask—Dorsch 33 pass Interception

Abendschan kick 5 12

Cal—McKinnis 3 run Robinson kick

7.58

Cal—Koinzan 10 blocked punt Robin-
son kick 9 50

Saskatchewan 3 n 8 kv—2l

Calgarv o 3 n 14—17

Yardsticks
Sask. Cal.

First downs 20 15

Vards rushing 94 69

Yards passing 258 252

Net offence 352 278

Passes made 18 16

Passes tried 31 30

interceptions 2 2

Yards 47 30

Punts to 10

Average yards 39.6 38 6
Fumbles 1 0

tumbles lost 1 n

Penalties 2 3

Total yards 10 28

Edmonds and Hydro
celebrate triumph
Gerry Edmonds fired a three-

hitter Wednesday night as Man-
itoba Hydro defeated Dawson
Trail Esso 3-0 to take the Men's

Industrial Fastball League con-

Isolation title. Hydro won the

hesl-of-three series, 2-1

What can Pinniger do for an encore?
By VIC GRANT

Tribune Sports Writer

Bill Pinniger’s a winner the

first time up.

Pinniger, out of Elmhurst,

was eligible for senior play last

year but hung in against the

younger generation in Manitoba

Golf Association tournaments,

j This time, Pinniger went for

the senior marbles and his ef-

fort was rewarded Wednesday
with the Dave McDonald Memo-

rial Trophy, emblematic of sen-

ior golf supremacy in Manitoba.

Pinniger carved out a steady
four over par 74 at Rossmere

in the last round of the 54-hole

affair and his bulge over the

runnerup was three strokes. The

Elmhurst belter’s grand total

was 230 on rounds of 77-79-74

and that was 100 much for Kil-

donan’s Tiny Trosky who rolled

into secdnd place, 237 ( 79-83-75).

Pinniger travelled the Ross-

mere front nine in regulation
figures and rolled home two

over, due to a sick putter on

the 10th hole. All the champ
needed for his final round was

27 putts and that included three

on the 10th.

‘‘My short game and putter
were working for me today,”
sighed Pinniger at the wrapup.
He also copped birds on two and Bill Pinniger

six thanks to his short stick. He

dropped one from 10 feet away

and another was jugged after

travelling 20 feet.

Trosky produced his 75 on

nines of 39-36 but the killer for

the Kildonan ace was an 83 over

the second round.

Defending champ Les Evans

out of the host club rifled a 79

(40-39) Wednesday for a 240

total. He also blew the wad on

Tuesday when he jumped to an

85 after an opening 76. He was

attempting to become the first

two-time winner of the four-

year-old event.

Alex Dixon came home fourth

in the overall chase and also

captured the 65-69 age group

prize for the third consecutive

time with his 241,

Dixon, Rossmere, stormed

home with a final 78 (41-37) to

gain his prize.

Pinniger, Trosky and Evans

were all competing in the 55-59

age class and held their respec-
tive one, two, three finish for

the division prizes.
Dixon was a winner from flag

to finish in his division. The

closest belter was Niakwa’s

Wally Gentles but he was nine

strokes back at 250. And 10

strokes further back was third

place finisher Rube Ludwick of

Glendale. Rube climaxed his ef-

Bonnie and Tannys are still going strong
Bonnie Brekke and Tannys

Aspevig are on another collision

course and the only two obstac-

les remaining on the road are

Barbara- Drake and Susan

Thomson.

The four remain in the chase

for the Manitoba ladies’ golf

championship underway at Glen-

dale. The semi-finals of the

championship flight took place
this morning while the final 18

holes of the match play battle

will go off Glendale’s first tee

at 1.30 p.m.
Both the championship and

consolation flights are down to

the semis while four other

flights are down to finalists and

they go at it for the prizes this

morning.

Aspevig, the defending champ,
had the closest battle of the

four semi-finalists Wednesday.
Breezy Bend’s capable junior,

Cathy Nixon, carried the Ross-

mere swinger to the final hole

and a 1 up triumph. They were

all even after nine but Aspevig
built a 2 up margin after 17.

Brekke, the bridesmaid over

the past two years in this event,

has been sizzling all week. Ev

Blankstein, Glendale, formed

the opposition Wednesday but it

wasn’t even a contest as Brekke

won the first 10 holes,

Thomson, Southwood, set down

Breezy Bend’s Bobbie McCor-

mick 4 and 3 while Drake, from

Saskatoon, tripped Donna Price,

a Breezy Bend junior, 3 and 2.

In the semis today, Brekke

went against Thomson and

Drake had the mammoth task

of eliminating Aspevig.

Kay Drewrys, Rossmere, and

the host club's Tommie Schacter

had the easiest matches Wed-

nesday. Both won by default,

Drewrys over Elmhurst’s Marg

Homenuik and Schacter over

Lynda Smith, St. Boniface.

Niakwa’s Ella McClellan pol-

ished off clubmate Della Dun-

bar in one of four playoff match-

es. McClellan came out a win-

ner on the 20th hole in consol-

ation play. Transcona’s Alice

Muir battled to the 19th before

gaining the margin over Donna

Baldwinson, Rossmere.

In the battle for prizes in the

first flight, Glendale’s Joyce
Finkelstein clashes with South-

wood’s Betty Hicks. Finkelstein

gained a berth with a 19th hole

triumph over Marion McVicar.

Dearden is top Manitoban

Charleswood, and Hicks elim-

inated Rossmere’s Gay Birchell

3 and 2.

Rossmere's Arlene Bodie and

Glendale’s Ruth Portigal meet

in the second. Portigal was

taken to the 20th hole by club-

mate Sally Goldberg while Bodie

, secured her victory over Arlene

Shipper on the 18th.

Laverne Quinn salvaged some

pride for Rossmere in the flight
action with a 3 and 2 win over

I Alice Oterholm, St. Boniface.

! Elmhurst’s Peggy Colonello will

line up as Quinn’s opposition by
virtue of a 4 and 3 effort against
Pat Nosworthy, Pine Ridge.

It’s all Glendale in the fifth

with Tilly Shapiro and Irene

Udow still alive. Shapiro de-

feated Jean Hay, St. Boniface,

5 and 3 while Udow nailed Pine

Ridge’s Anne McGreevy, 5 and

4.

FAIRWAY CHATTER: Aspe-

vig’s approximate medal round

was 83 while Nixon, who keeps

getting better, was 85
. . .

Over

the past two years, Brekke has

lost out to the Lakehead’s Linda

Devine and Aspevig in the final

.
. . And she’s battling the med-1

allist jinx this time . . .

This

tournament marks the wrapup

for competitions under auspices
of the Manitoba Ladies’ Golf

Association for this year . . .

Brekke plays out of Rossmere

but works in the -Glendale pro

shop under Steve Cikaluk . . .
The four semi-finalists, at one

time, were the power of junior

golf in Manitoba . . . Drake has

already won the Saskatchewan

ladies’ crown.

Roxburgh leads the juniors' show
DARTMOUTH, N.S, (CP) -

Doug Roxburgh of Vancouver

fired a brilliant three-under-par
31 on the front nine Tuesday
and took a one-stroke lead after

the first round of the Canadian

junior golf championship with a

one-over-par 69 at Brightwood
Golf and Country Club.

He leads Robbie Jackson of

Ue Bizard, Que., by one stroke

Steve Koncz of Hamilton and

Fred Cotton of Vancouver were

tied for third place in the field

of 154. They scored three-over

71, both going two strokes over

par on the front nine and one

over on the way back.

The field will be cut after to-

day’s 18 holes to the top 60 and

ties.

Three golfers returned to the

clubhouse with 72s and seven

carded 735.

Roxburgh’s problems started

on the par four 13th hole.

The University of Oregon stu-

dent overshot greens on the

13th, 14th and 16th holes, having
his third straight trouble-

plagued back-n in e since he

began play here.

He went one stroke over par

on each of the 13th and 14th

holes. On the 16th, his seven-

iron chip shot skipped right
across the green to a trap at the

back.

His first trap shot made it

only to the fringe grass and he

two-putted to take a seven on

the par five, 455-yard hole.
He took pars on the remaining

two holes.

On the front half of the

course, Roxburgh birdied three

of the first four holes and

stayed three under par through
the first 12 holes.

The round ended one stroke

higher than the 68 he carded

Tuesday while attempting to

spark the British Columbia

team to the Canadian interpro-
vincial junior team title. Quebec
won the title, finishing one

stroke lower than British Col-

umbia.

Fifteen-year-old Jackson, a

member of the winning Quebec
team, said that his putting

came through.
“I bogeyed three of the easi-

est holes on the course,” he

said.

But his first-round score was

strong enough to give him the

lead in the juvenile competition
for the Jack Bailey trophy. It is

the first time a trophy has been

offered for juvenile competitors,
16 years and under,

Jackson took all holes on the

front nine in regulation figures
but started the back nine with a

one-over-par five on the 10th.

He birdied the 13th, but lost the

stroke on the next hole.

He went one over on the par-

five 16th and took pars on the

15th, 17th and 18th.

Stephen Ball and Edward

Heakes, both of Weston, Ont,,

and Michael Hogan of Red

Deer, Alta., shot 72s while

Gaeme Clark and Larry Kems-

head, both of Red Deer, Scott

Knapp of Napanee, Ont., James

Brandon advances

Loftus of Calgary, Donald

Graham of Medicine Hat, Alta.,

David MacLean of New Glas-

gow, N.S., and Harry Mikazans |
of Nashville, Ont., all shot 735.

Special to The Tribune

SOURIS Brandon Clover- (
leafs have defeated Souris Car-

dinals 12-6 in the seventh game
i of their Manitoba Senior Base-

ball League, West Divsion, se-

mi-final series before more than

1,500 fans.

Dennis Wiebe slammed a

grand slam and Bob Wilson hit

another homer for Brandon.

Wiebe also connected for a dou-

ble. Bob Thompson aided his

own cause with three singles
while Jack Borotsik had two

hits. Maurice Oakes chipped in

with a double and singles were

added by Bill Gray, Roy
McLachlan and Bill Chappie.

Bill Carpenter led Cards with

, a homer, a double and a single.
Greg Cameron and John Dell

clubbed triples while Doug Ar-

mour and Bernie Graner had

two hits each. Brian Moffat

added a single.
Thompson went the route as

he whiffed three, walked seven

and allowed 10 hits. Brandon

collected 12 hits, received nine

free passes and had seven

strikeouts from the offerings of

two Souris hurlers, Dick Mars-

den and Bernie Graner. Each

team committed four errors.

Brandon now meets Dauphin
Redbirds in a best-of-seven

series.

Dauphin had edged Hamiota

Red Sox 7-6 Friday in the

eighth game of the other semi-

final series after Hamiota led

the series 3-0.

Junior leaders

Big car rally set for Saskatchewan

Roxburgh. Vancouver 31-36—69

Jackson. lie Bizard 34-36—70

Cotton. Vancouver 36-35—71

Koncz Hamilton ; 36-35—71

Ball. Weston 37-35—72

Hogan. Red Deer 36-36—72

Heakes. Weston 35-37—72

Clarke. Red Deer 37-36—73

Kemshead, Red Deer 3637—73

Mlkazans. Nashville 37-36—73

Knapp. Napanee 39-34—73

Loftus. Calgary 35-38—73

Graham. Medicine Hat 3637—73

MacLean, New Glasgow
....

35-38—73

j Sturko. Edmonton 38-36—74

Maxwell. Truro 37-37—74

McTaggarl. Islington 38-36—74

Andrews. Samia 3638—74

Brown. Hamilton 37-37—74

Bickncll. Surrey 3638—74

Kitson. Richmond 3636—74

Ashby. Wodbridge 3638—74

Kennlyslde. Langley 39-35—74

Roberts. Milton 37-37—74

Brooke. U S 37-37—74

MANITOBA SCORES

Craig Pearden. Elmhurst .. 39-38—77

Gary Kullman. Rossmerc
..

3639—78

Laurie Pierce, Thunder Bay . 42-37—79

Mike Castling. Niakwa 41-39—80

Johnny Kropp. Niakwa 39-41—80

Dan Halldorson. Brandon
..

43-38—81

Billy Parker. Niakwa 3643—81

Gordie Stewart. Southwood . 39-43—82

Rod MacGregor. Breezy Bend 44-41—85

Rollie Frlesen. Niakwa 44-41—85

Jeff Brown. Rossmere 4643—89

Organized by the Saskatche-

wan Sports Car Club, the Sonic

500 rally will be held in Saskat-

chewan on Sept. 12 and 13,

Driving a light time-schedule

over 575 miles, the cars will

leave Saskatoon, travel various

pre-determined roads to Regina
and return to Saskatoon the fol-

lowing day.
There are cash prizes of $l5O,

$lOO and $5O to driver and

navigator on the three top cars

in each division, plus trophies.
Entries close Sept. 9.

COMMUNITY

CHEV.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Cash & Carry Lumber
A Division of Empire Sash & Door Cos. Ltd.

7 Argyll Street Phone 942-5551

Store Hours: Monday to Friday 8 a m to S p.m

Saturday 8 a m. to 4 p.m.

|ißison Board Special |
*, A Manitoba-made product. < *| )

Suitable for underlay, walla, ahcathing. I VU (

Firar grade 4’xB'x'/«” Per aheet • ®
*

* y

Factory Grade Sanded

Fir Plywood
4’ * 8’ X y

4”

per sheet $3,99

4’ x 8’ * Vi” per sheet $6,69

4’ x 8’ x 5/s” per sheet $7.69

4’ x 8’ x %” per sheet $8.79

From British Columbia’s Finest Plywood Mills

K3 Particleboard

4’ x 8' x Vi" shop grade per sheet $2,49

4’ x 8’ x */«" perfect sheets per sheet $3.89

4’ x 8’ x 11/16” perfect sheets per sheet $5,99

Tho Bear Floor Underlay Made.

Aspenite Panels

4’ x 8’ x Vi” two lifts only per sheet $2.49

4’ x 8’ x 5/16” per sheet $3.15

4’ x 8’ x */a” per sheet $3,99

Spruce Lumber - utility Grade

2” » 4" per lineal foot, fig 2" * 6" per lineal foot. 9c

36c 2” *
6"

» «’ . 72*

2" x 4" i S' 48* 2” x 6" x 10’ 90c

2" x 4" i 10' 40c 2” x 6" x 12‘ S|,og

2” x 4” x 12’ 72* 2" x «” x 14* 51.26

2- X 4” X 16' 96* 2" * 6" * '«■ 51.44

Suitable for Caragea. Fencea. Home Rcpaiia

Fencing Materials

Cedar Posts • High grade, kiln dry
A" x 4” x 6’. Each 51.48 I 4” x 4” x Each $|,99

4" x 4” x V. Each $(.74 I

Spruce Boards
• High grade, kiln dry

1" X
4”

X 4'. Each 20c ' ” * 6" * 4 '• E *eh 34*

I" x 4" x s‘. Each 25c x 6" x s'. Each 42*

1” x 4’* » 6’. Each JO* 1" x 6” x 6’. Each SI

Exterior Crimson

White Paint Red Paint
For fences, garages and cot- Bright red paint, holds its color,

tages. Huge purchase gives you Excellent for barns, garages,

this quality exterior paint at fences and granaries. Huge
this low price. $Q OQ purchase saves you $0 OQ
Per Gallon Mafcw money. Per Gallon

.

Vafcw

Floor Tile
First Grade 9” * 9” Vinyl Asbestos. 3 Mar- T\/ 4
bellied colors; White, Beige, Green. Per Tile / '1

Heavy .080 Gauge - 12” * 12” Vinyl As- Qw *
bestos. 2 colors; Ivory, Nutmeg. Per Tile I # /2

All C-l-L Paints 25% of.

It costs less at

Cash & Carry Lumber

Delivery litre on ell items. 27/8/70

1'1970' (H
I ADMIRAL

I
• the I

year

Warehouse J. $

I s* not I

fev linel

STEREO CENTRE

l3OO Portage Ave. 786-6541

Buckskin.Se/Is, and Beets\

for BACH TO SCHOOL

FRINGED JACKETS
'{fw Genuine Western Buckskin Styles Specially

r
1 ! r4;

||
Priced for Back To School

t.zi i h ' Ladies Men's

mmi *3B” Sup *39 »&up J

mil Lee teen

ill Bells
Ml; V■ | are tailored with a lownse and a trip

ifgrill 11 smijj, narrow lit to lire Knee, which

’.■ if' f j Uitn I ’ ,\ then Hares to a stylish bell bottom

, j: r\u»\i. • \ lee Bells set the pate in style, while

> '!■:!' s\W\ji»: - i\ von cn l°v ,lle ,u " ol distinctive

slo. 95 Pr-

THE BEST BOOTS

SPECIAL PANT i m

CLEARANCE!!

Bock lo School Bargains m B'tnd ■ ■ U

Name Casuals ond Jeans For Gals ■ I wfcuJr
ond Guys. Broken Sizes. See our

Clearout counters. SADDLERY CO. HD. •

$2.70 - $4.70 - $6.70
Majn al Bannelyne \

t

fort with an 88. Then it waa

Gord England, Rossmere, 90-

I 262, Roy Houston, Breezy Bend,

1 86—264.

Pine Ridge’s Charlie Moon

never gave his opponents a

chance in the 65-69 category.
Moon stood at 265 ( 84-90-91) and

that was three better than club-

mate Arnie Wright. Wright
made a final charge but his

87 wasn’t enough. Third spot
went to Niakwa’s Cyril Creed,
89—269.

Neil Parker, Niakwa. went a

steady 89 89—178 to cop the laur-

I els in the 70 and over group.
The elder swingers only record-

ed 36-hole scores.

RICHARD FRIESEN

John Ceisbrecht, salesmanager
of Community Che v-0 Id s

Ltd. is proud to announce that

Richard Friesen has qualified to

represent Community Chev-Olds

as a sales consultant. Richard is

happy to be a part of the

Community selling team.

Call him for your car or truck

needs. 1149 Main St.. Winni-

peg or phone 589-8345. '**
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